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Landscape amenities and local development: a review of
migration, regional economic and hedonic pricing studies
Abstract
With rapid urban expansion and loss of open space, attractive local landscapes will continue to gain
importance in location decisions and on political agendas. The present study reviews the evidence on the
local economic role of landscape amenities from two major strands of empirical research, migration and
regional economic models, and hedonic pricing models. Following common amenity definitions we
identify 71 relevant peer-reviewed studies and systematically assess the reported effects of the landscape
amenity variables. The migration and regional economic studies suggest that migrants are attracted by
amenities nearly as often as by low taxes. Reported effects of amenities on income and employment are
less consistent. The hedonic studies suggest that nature reserves and land cover diversity have mostly,
open space and forest often, and agricultural land rarely positive effects on housing prices. Studies at
larger geographic scales and studies involving urban areas were more likely to identify significant
amenity effects. Some limitations of the evidence may be overcome with better datasets and modeling
approaches. However, in line with other recent work, the limitations also highlight the need for
complementary information from the analysis of political preferences for land-use management.
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Abstract 
With rapid urban expansion and loss of open space, attractive local landscapes will continue 
to gain importance in location decisions and on political agendas. The present study reviews 
the evidence on the local economic role of landscape amenities from two major strands of 
empirical research, migration and regional economic models, and hedonic pricing models. 
Following common amenity definitions we identify 71 relevant peer-reviewed studies and 
systematically assess the reported effects of the landscape amenity variables. The migration 
and regional economic studies suggest that migrants are attracted by amenities nearly as 
often as by low taxes. Reported effects of amenities on income and employment are less 
consistent. The hedonic studies suggest that nature reserves and land-cover diversity have 
mostly, open space and forest often, and agricultural land rarely positive effects on housing 
prices. Studies at larger geographic scales and studies containing urban or suburban areas 
were more likely to identify significant amenity effects. Some limitations of the evidence 
may be overcome with better datasets and modeling approaches. However, in line with other 
recent work, the limitations also highlight the need for complementary information from the 
analysis of political preferences for land use management. 
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1. Introduction 
Traditional regional economic and migration studies largely ignored the possible effects of 
location-specific environmental amenities on demographic and economic change. Starting in 
the 1970s, however, two fundamental changes in U.S. internal migration patterns occurred 
(Greenwood, 1985): first, net-migration flows turned from the Northeast to the amenity-rich 
southern and western states; and second, the population growth in non-metropolitan regions 
started to exceed that of metropolitan areas.1 Searching for explanations of these 
developments, an increased demand for location-specific amenities − resulting from scarcity 
of natural amenities caused by urbanization as well as generally rising real incomes − was 
identified as one of the possible causes (Deller et al., 2001; Greenwood, 1985). Since that 
time, economists and regional scientists have shown an increasing interest in the role of 
environmental amenities in local and regional development. New modeling approaches such 
as regional growth models in a system-of-equations framework allowed them to explore the 
links between amenities, population, and economic development.  
If amenities are at least partly capitalized in housing prices, their role for local 
development will be underestimated in regional economic and migration models 
(McGranahan, 2008). Hence, hedonic pricing models constitute an important complementary 
source of information on the role of environmental amenities. Although traditionally a 
separate literature, hedonic pricing studies that account for amenities can thus provide 
important additional insights on amenity-driven processes measured at the community and 
county level.  
While early contributions in these fields used relatively limited amenity measures 
that included mainly climate amenity attributes or disamenities such as air and water 
pollution, it was in the 1990s when empirical researchers began to explore the role of a wider 
range of specific measures of natural and environmental amenities. Around that time, 
periurban amenities also gained increased interest in public policy as a factor that contributes 
to the quality of life and may be relevant to firm location decisions (e.g. Beyers and Lindahl, 
                                                 
1 This pattern changed in the 1980s when there was a revival of metropolitan net migration. However, in the 
1990s net migration flows were in favor of rural areas again (see Fuguitt and Beale, 1996). 
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1996; Cavailhès et al., 2004; Gottlieb, 1995; Johnson and Rasker, 1993). Governments 
started to shift agricultural support policies from producer support towards compensation for 
the provision of environmental amenities, and several researchers highlighted the 
management of natural amenities as a development tool for rural regions (e.g. Deller et al., 
2001; Feinerman and Komen, 2003; Fuller et al., 2005; Green, 2001). Moreover, 
environmental amenities are increasingly seen as important determinants of urban and rural 
spatial development structures and phenomena such as urban sprawl and leapfrog 
development (e.g. Wu, 2006; Wu and Gopinath, 2008). 
We provide a survey of the growing literature on the role of landscape amenities in 
regional and local demographic and economic change for the following reasons: (1) while 
single landscape amenity studies provide evidence for amenity impacts in the study regions 
it often remains unsure weather the results can be generalized and transferred to other 
regions. Hence, a synthesis of evidence can contribute to a better general understanding of 
amenity-driven processes. (2) With growing political awareness of the importance of 
landscape as a locational factor contributing to quality of life there is a need for scientific 
assessments on which to base land management and financing policies. (3) A synthesis of 
the current evidence helps to identify the state of the art of research as well as research needs 
towards better land use related policies. 
Following common amenity definitions (e.g. Deller et al., 2001; Gottlieb, 1995; 
Green, 2001; Marcouiller and Clendenning, 2005) we define natural landscape amenities as 
landscape features that are location-specific, latent non-market input goods of an economy 
that directly enter a resident’s utility function or attract firms in amenity-related industries.2 
We seek answers to two main questions. (1) Do landscape amenities promote population 
growth and economic development, and what is the importance of amenities relative to other 
economic factors? We analyze the available empirical literature using migration models and 
models of regional growth to provide an overview of evidence on the links between 
landscape amenities, population growth, and economic indicators (25 studies). (2) Which 
landscape amenity attributes are capitalized in housing prices? To answer this second 
question, we compile and analyze evidence from the hedonic pricing literature on landscape 
amenities (46 studies). Based on the results, we discuss main insights but also remark on 
limitations of the literature as a basis for public decisions. 
                                                 
2 The detailed selection criteria for the landscape amenity studies reviewed in section 4 and 5 are described in 
section 3. 
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The remainder of this article is composed of six sections. In the following section, we 
review the migration, regional economic, and hedonic pricing model approaches that form 
the theoretical basis of the compiled landscape amenity studies. The next section contains the 
definitions and selection criteria we use to analyze the existing empirical literature. In the 
forth and fifth section we then review the evidence from the compiled literature: models 
linking landscape amenities to demographic and economic development, as well as hedonic 
pricing studies. The two final sections present a discussion and conclusion. 
2. Models of amenity effects 
2.1. Amenities and migration: Equilibrium and disequilibrium view 
Traditional micro theory views migration as a reaction to spatial disequilibria. People 
migrate in order to reach higher utility. They react to regional differences in economic 
opportunities, for example by migrating from low- to high-wage regions. Hence, in the 
disequilibrium view, migration is mainly a function of labor market variables. Since regional 
differentials are assumed to be associated with spatial disequilibrium, such differences in 
wages, rents or employment are sometimes referred to as noncompensating differentials 
(Hunt, 1993). Noncompensating differentials thus encourage migration as an equilibrating 
mechanism. An extensive body of literature on disequilibrium models has been built up since 
the early 20th century. Surveys are provided by Greenwood (1985) and Hunt (1993). 
Amenities play virtually no role in traditional disequilibrium models.  
In the late 1970s, an alternative model approach evolved, which has its roots in urban 
economics. In contrast to disequilibrium models, the equilibrium models allow for spatial 
differences in economic opportunities even in a spatial equilibrium. One of the first 
advocates of the equilibrium view was Graves, who explains the underlying rationale as 
follows (Graves, 1980, p. 227): “In this view of migration, market rents and wages are 
expected to adjust so as to leave utility constant over space. Hence, within a city rent 
differentials will emerge to remove any advantages associated with access to the center, 
parks and the like, while across cities wages will be lower in desirable areas by an amount 
equivalent in utility to the amenities obtained by locating there. Migration, viewed in this 
way, takes place as a result of changes in demand for location-fixed amenities”. Spatial 
differences in wages or economic opportunities are viewed as compensation for different 
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amenity endowments. Hence, such differences are commonly referred to as compensating 
differentials, since they are of purely compensating nature and do not induce migration 
(Greenwood et al., 1991). The crucial explanatory variables in equilibrium migration models 
are amenity variables and factors that may lead to changes in demand and supply of 
amenities. These factors include growing real incomes (see Graves and Linneman, 1979) 
combined with the generally assumed high income elasticity of demand for amenities (e.g. 
Marcouiller and Clendenning, 2005), as well as changing relative prices, which lead the 
system to a new equilibrium. Such adjustment processes are believed to occur relatively 
quickly, unlike those associated with the disequilibrium approach, where the tendency 
towards equilibrium is assumed weaker and the migration process and factor markets are 
viewed as less efficient (Hunt, 1993). Knapp and Graves (1989) provide an extensive review 
of equilibrium models. 
Whether equilibrium or disequilibrium models are more appropriate for modeling 
migration is at least partly an empirical issue. Hunt (1993) analyzes the empirical literature 
related to this question. He finds evidence in favor of both approaches. Both the amenity 
consumption and the job search motive seem to determine migration, while the relative 
importance of the two motives remains unclear. However, it is important to note that most 
early studies and some of the newer studies use relatively narrow amenity measures 
containing only few amenity types such as climate or water variables, or disamenities such 
as air pollution and crime (e.g. Clark and Murphy, 1996; Mueser and Graves, 1995). Since 
the econometric evidence supports the idea that amenities are capitalized in wages and rents 
and that migration is partly amenity driven, Hunt (1993) concludes that pure disequilibrium 
models are misspecified. On the other hand, in most studies, economic opportunity variables 
are found to be significant migration determinants, which implies spatial disequilibrium and 
inefficient markets.  
2.2. Regional economic models of amenity effects on population, employment and income 
Natural amenities receive a growing attention not only in migration economics but also in 
the literature on regional growth and change. This literature explores the impact of location-
specific amenities both on population and on the local or regional economy as a whole. The 
literature suggests that there are several direct ways through which amenities can affect local 
and regional development. (1) Amenities may attract in-migrants with footloose incomes 
(e.g. Booth, 1999; Clark and Hunter, 1992; Poudyal et al., 2008). (2) Amenities may attract 
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in-migrants who reveal their willingness to pay by accepting lower wages or higher rents 
(e.g. Judson et al., 1999; Roback, 1982, 1988). (3) Amenities may attract entrepreneurs who 
show their willingness to pay by accepting lower profits (e.g. Beyers and Lindahl, 1996; 
Johnson and Rasker, 1993). (4) Amenities may provide a basis for recreational and outdoor 
industries (e.g. Deller et al., 2001; Vanslembrouck et al., 2005). (5) Amenities may provide 
ecosystem services which directly enter individuals’ utility functions or affect profits (e.g. 
Pimentel et al., 1995). In addition to those direct effects, amenity-induced population or job 
growth again may have indirect effects, for example by attracting skilled labor which in turn 
attracts firms (e.g. Gottlieb, 1995). 
To model the impact of amenity and other exogenous variables on multiple 
dependent variables such as population, employment and income change, as well as 
interactions of those dependent variables, system-of-equations models are often employed. 
Models of this type have traditionally been used to explore empirically whether people 
follow jobs or jobs follow people (e.g. Steinnes and Fisher, 1974).  
Carlino and Mills (1987) apply Steinnes and Fisher’s intraurban system-of-equations 
model to an interregional context in order to explore the determinants of county growth in 
the U.S. This model has the following underlying assumptions on household and firm 
behavior: Households and producers are geographically mobile and choose their location in 
order to maximize their utility or profits, respectively. Consumer utility is derived from 
goods and services as well as from non-market, location-specific amenities. Firms maximize 
their profits by optimizing production costs and choice of a regional market. The result is an 
adjustment process in which “firms enter and leave regions until profits are equalized among 
regions at competitive levels, and households migrate until utility levels are equalized at 
alternative locations” (Carlino and Mills, 1987, p. 40).3 Hence, such regional adjustment 
models compromise between the equilibrium and the disequilibrium view (see section 2.1). 
The theoretical existence of a spatial equilibrium is acknowledged. However it is assumed 
that the system is constantly in disequilibrium, e.g. through continual exogenous shocks 
(Carruthers and Mulligan, 2007, p. 81-83). 
Early contributions to this line of research used regional dummies as proxies for 
location-specific amenities (e.g. Carlino and Mills, 1987) or climate variables and costal 
dummies (e.g. Clark and Murphy, 1996). In the 1990s researchers started to include specific 
                                                 
3 A detailed microeconomic derivation of the system of equations and its underlying assumptions is provided 
by Steinnes and Fisher (1974). 
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land use types such as open space or forest land as amenity variables. Such extension may be 
essential for the empirical validity of the Carlino-Mills approach, as stressed by Graves and 
Mueser (1993, p. 78): The Carlino-Mills model “assumes that measured variables fully 
determine the ultimate equilibrium population. If there are any unmeasured stable 
differences between locations […], this imparts a systematic bias that will reduce the 
apparent speed of movement toward equilibrium.” Graves and Mueser explicitly note natural 
amenities and land rents as essential and often wrongly omitted variables. Among the most 
influential applications of Carlino and Mills’ framework is the study by Deller et al. (2001) 
who add an equation for per capita income and use a variety of natural and non-natural 
amenity measures. Depending on whether the focus is solely on the direct amenity effects or 
also on the interplay of the endogenous variables, these studies estimate reduced forms of the 
model (e.g. Deller et al. 2001) or use simultaneous equations estimation methods such as 
two-stage least squares (e.g. Duffy-Deno, 1998) or the three-stage least squares technique 
(e.g. Lewis et al., 2003)to estimate the structural coefficients.4 
An influential methodical advance was the development of spatial econometric 
techniques which were first applied to a regional growth model by Boarnet (1994) and 
subsequently used in studies on effects of amenities on regional change (e.g. Kim et al., 
2005; Nzaku and Bukenya, 2005) or net migration (e.g. Ferguson et al., 2007; Rupasingha 
and Goetz, 2004). Recently, Partridge et al. (2008) used a geographically weighted 
regression (GWR) approach to study the impact of (non-landscape) amenities and other 
variables on employment growth in U.S. nonmetropolitan counties with focus on spatial 
heterogeneity. 
2.3. Amenities, rents, and wages: Hedonic pricing models 
Alongside the migration and regional economic models introduced above, hedonic pricing 
(HP) models are a further model type which contributes to the understanding of the role of 
amenities in economic change. The analysis of migration reflects the role of amenities on 
local economic change only partially when effects on property prices and wages are not 
considered. Furthermore, HP models allow comparing the implicit values of different 
amenity types by exploring preferences from property price data. The HP approach, whose 
theoretical framework was established by Rosen (1974), derives price equations from 
                                                 
4 An up-to-date description of specification and interpretation issues in regional economic system-of-equations 
models is provided in Carruthers and Vias (2005). 
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property sales data by regression and thereby allows valuation of different exogenous 
attributes of the property itself and its vicinity. Underlying this method is the equilibrium 
view introduced in section 2.1. Given mobile workers and mobile firms in a spatial 
equilibrium, spatial differences in land prices and wages compensate for differentials in the 
amenity endowment (Roback, 1982). Freeman (1979) provides a survey of HP theory and 
early HP studies. The hedonic price function typically describes the property price as a 
function of three categories of independent variables: structural, neighborhood, and 
environmental attributes. One subcategory of environmental variables is amenities. The first 
step in an HP study is to calculate the implicit price of the attributes of interest by hedonic 
regression. Using this information and data for observed quantities and income, inverse 
demand and marginal willingness to pay functions can be estimated in a second step 
(Freeman, 1979). In most amenity HP studies, this second step is omitted. Exceptions are 
e.g. Day et al. (2007), Garrod and Willis (1992), Mahan et al. (2000) and Poudyal et al. 
(2009). 
Contrary to migration and regional economic approaches, the HP method can reveal 
preferences for specific amenity types at small spatial scales. Hence, also effects of 
accessibility, distance or visibility of amenity features can be captured. This high spatial 
resolution usually comes at the cost of limited spatial coverage meaning that HP studies 
often cover only one neighborhood, community, or county. 
The interpretation of hedonic property value studies has some limitations. As shown 
by Roback (1982, 1988) and subsequent empirical work, amenities may be capitalized not 
solely in property prices but also in wages. Consequently, single-market studies may 
underestimate amenity values (Graves and Knapp, 1985).5 Another issue is that the 
assumptions underlying the hedonic technique, in particular the assumption of equilibrium in 
the housing market, are criticized. Furthermore, there are some critical econometric issues. 
Estimation results are sensitive to the choice of the functional form, which cannot be purely 
theoretically determined (Rosen, 1974). A more recent issue concerns the consequences of 
spatial autocorrelation resulting from spatially correlated omitted variables or spatial 
externalities. Its neglect in HP or other spatial data can lead to inefficient estimates and 
biased standard errors (Leggett and Bockstael, 2000) and therefore may demand alternative 
                                                 
5 Nevertheless, multi-market HP studies containing landscape amenity variables as defined in section 1 are rare. 
Of the studies reviewed in section 5 all but one (Hand et al., 2008) are single-market hedonic property value 
studies. 
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specifications or the estimation of models which explicitly incorporate spatial effects, such 
as spatial lag or spatial error models (see e.g. Anselin, 1988, 2002; Anselin and Bera, 1998). 
Can (1992), Dubin (1992), and Holloway et al. (2007, pp.557-559) discuss spatial 
econometric issues specifically in HP models.  
3. Definitions and selection criteria 
In this section, we provide definitions and article selection criteria which we then apply in 
compiling and analyzing the empirical literature. 
As outlined in the introduction, we focus on landscape features that are location-
specific, latent non-market input goods of an economy and directly enter a resident’s utility 
function or attract firms in amenity-related industries. Landscape amenity attributes are 
demanded for their recreational and aesthetic utilities rather than as raw materials used in the 
production process. Examples of such attributes are agricultural land, forests, wildlife 
habitats, natural preserve areas, wetlands and open space. Other commonly analyzed amenity 
attributes, such as climate (e.g. Graves, 1980), air quality (e.g. Harrison and Rubinfeld, 
1978), watercourses (e.g. Colwell and Dehring, 2005), and “non-natural” green space such 
as city parks (e.g. Tajima, 2003), are not the subject of our analysis, although they may 
likewise affect economic change. A further prerequisite is that natural landscape amenities 
must be identifiable and not part of a broader composite index that also contains, for 
example, non-environmental amenities.  
All articles we analyzed use revealed preference models relating landscape amenities 
(see definition in section 1) to regional or local economic change in developed countries. 
The literature considered in this survey consists of three different model types: Migration 
models, regional economic models and HP models. The survey includes articles published in 
peer-reviewed journals between 1970 and 2009. We found most articles by searching the 
databases Web of Science and Econlit.6 We used several combinations of the following 
keywords: (1) resource keywords: landscape, open space, amenities, natural, federal land, 
preservation; (2) model keywords: carlino, hedonic; (3) other keywords: population, 
migration, employment, income, growth, wage. Using these queries we found several 
hundred articles of which 71 (25 regional economic and migration studies and 66 hedonic 
                                                 
6 Additional literature was searched by consulting the references of relevant articles. Some of the HP studies 
were found in a review paper on open space valuation (McConnell and Walls, 2005). 
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pricing studies) used landscape amenity variables consistent with our definition (see section 
1) and fulfilled all criteria concerning model type, data origin, research question and source 
defined above. With the exception of seven HP studies and four recent regional economic 
and migration studies, all studies in our sample use U.S. data.7 
4. Empirical evidence from regional economic and migration models 
The regional economic and migration studies analyzed in this section are heterogeneous in 
several dimensions: by model type, amenity variables, dependent variables, geographical 
coverage and the estimation method employed. We analyzed the evidence in a semi-
quantitative review of reported effects. Specifically, we examine the frequencies of 
significant reported amenity impacts on population/migration, employment and income 
variables, and we compare these with the impacts of fiscal and economic opportunity 
variables. 
4.1. Study sample and amenity types 
Based on the criteria defined above, we found 25 articles with 60 reported estimates of 
amenity impacts on dependent variables of the three categories “demography”, 
“employment” and “income” (see Appendix A). The articles were published between 1981 
and 2009 in 17 academic journals mainly in the fields of regional, agricultural, and urban 
economics. Most studies used county-level data. Some researchers chose other spatial 
resolutions, namely municipalities (Ali et al., 2007; Ferguson et al., 2007; Gottlieb, 1995; 
Lundgren, 2009), Bureau of Economic Analysis Economic Areas (Greenwood and Hunt, 
1989), State Economic Areas (Williams, 1981), Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area 
(SMSA) census units (Porell, 1982) and census tracts (Boarnet et al., 2005). The spatial 
coverage ranges from several states, counties or communities (e.g. Booth, 1999; Duffy-
Deno, 1997a, 1997b, 1998; Lewis et al., 2002, 2003; Lundgren, 2009) to the entire (or the 
entire rural) U.S. (e.g. Clark and Hunter, 1992; Deller et al., 2001; McGranahan, 2008), 
                                                 
7 HP studies from outside the U.S. use data from Great Britain (Cheshire and Sheppard, 1995; Garrod and 
Willis, 1992), the Netherlands (Luttik, 2000), Finland (Tyrväinen, 1997; Tyrväinen and Miettinen, 2000), 
Australia (Tapsuwan et al., 2009), and South Korea (Lee and Linneman, 1998). Exceptions in the field of the 
U.S.-dominated migration and regional economic studies are papers from Canada (Ali et al., 2007; Ferguson et 
al., 2007), Great Britain (Park et al., 2009) and Sweden (Lundgren, 2009). 
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Canada (Ali et al., 2007; Ferguson et al., 2007), and England (Park et al., 2009). The 
majority of the studies employ regional economic system-of-equations models. Three studies 
(Clark and Hunter, 1992; Ferguson et al., 2007; Porell, 1982) employ single-equation 
migration models with migration flows as the sole dependent variable. Nine articles used 
spatial econometric techniques8 (see Appendix A).  
The amenity measures in our sample are usually defined as proportions of a certain 
land-use category relative to the total land surface. Many studies use the proportion of land 
governed by state or federal agencies, such as the National Park Service (NPS) or the U.S. 
Forest Service (USFS) as their amenity variable (e.g. Duffy-Deno, 1997a, 1997b, 1998; 
Poudyal et al., 2008). Others use land-use categories such as wilderness land, conservation 
land, or forest land (e.g. Ali et al., 2007; Booth, 1999; Ferguson et al., 2007; Lundgren, 
2009; McGranahan, 2008; McGranahan and Wojan, 2007; Nzaku and Bukenya, 2005; Park 
et al., 2009; Poudyal et al., 2008). Such measures are not uniformly defined and reported 
categories may overlap among studies. A third approach for the construction of amenity 
measures are amenity indices constructed by means of the principal component method 
(Deller and Lledo, 2007; Deller et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2005; Porell, 1982). A useful 
distinction of land amenities is not possible in those studies since aggregates rather than 
effects of individual amenity attributes are captured. The migration and regional economic 
studies that we analyzed thus do not allow us to answer questions regarding the effects of 
specific landscape amenity types. 
4.2. Reported amenity effects on demography, employment and income 
An overview of the landscape amenity effects on different demographic and economic 
variables is provided in table 1. The dependent variables of the migration and regional 
economic studies analyzed here can be summarized in three categories: population and 
migration (occurring in 23 studies), employment (occurring in 17 studies) and income 
                                                 
8 Lewis et al. (2002, 2003) and McGranahan (2008) control for spatial autocorrelation by constructing a spatial 
weight matrix and testing the null hypothesis of spatial independence using the spatial autocorrelation statistic 
Moran’s I (see e.g. Anselin, 1988; Anselin and Bera, 1998). Ali et al. (2007), Boarnet et al. (2005), Ferguson et 
al. (2007), Gottlieb (1995), Kim et al. (2005) and Nzaku and Bukenya (2005) applied spatial econometric 
models such as spatial lag or error models, which explicitly incorporate spatial effects (see e.g. Anselin, 1988, 
2002; Anselin and Bera, 1998). 
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(occurring in 8 studies). Overall, of 60 estimated amenity effects9 on these dependent 
variables, 21 were positive and significant. 2 negative effects were found, and the remaining 
38 coefficient estimates were non-significant. The highest proportion of positive and 
significant coefficient estimates was found for effects on variables of the category 
“population and migration” where 10 out of 26 coefficients were significant and positive 
while 2 coefficients were significant and negative. Evidence for amenity effects on income is 
scarce. There were only 11 reported income effects estimated in 8 different studies. 2 out of 
the 4 significant estimates were obtained for specific types of income (wages and transfers) 
rather than for total per capita income. Moreover, the significant estimates stem from only 
three studies (Booth, 1999; Deller and Lledo, 2007; Rasker, 2006). Therefore, it is not 
possible to make any general statements regarding the impact of landscape amenities on 
regional income based on empirical studies. Finally, the evidence suggesting an amenity 
impact on employment is limited. 7 out of 23 coefficient estimates were positive and 
significant; the remaining 16 estimates were insignificant. The conclusion that can be drawn 
from the 25 analyzed articles is that population growth and net migration tend to be higher in 
high-amenity regions. However, the effect on employment change is less well established, 
while the impact on income change remains unclear. 
How important are these amenity effects compared with other drivers of economic 
change? For this comparison, we also report effects of the two most common lagged 
economic opportunity variables – (wage-)income and unemployment – and a fiscal variable 
– tax burden – in table 110. In our study sample, high wages and incomes in the past did not 
induce a positive demographic and economic development. Only 5 out of the 33 estimated 
coefficients were positive, while 13 were even negative and significant. Also, low 
unemployment in the past did not explain future growth. However, 6 out of 12 estimates 
suggest that low local tax rates attracted people, while the effect on employment and income 
seems limited. Overall, these findings tend to support the equilibrium view (see section 2.1) 
since the evidence for disequilibrium forces is limited, while amenities seem to play a 
significant role and partly compensate lower wages (e.g. Nzaku and Bukenya, 2005). 
                                                 
9 Since some of the amenity coefficients estimated stem from different equations of the same system-of-
equations model, the 60 coefficients are not completely independent.  
10 We compare the frequency of significant effects of amenity and economic variables rather than reporting 
elasticities for two reasons: (1) in 13 studies, no variable means are reported which makes it impossible to 
calculate elasticities at the sample mean. (2) Due to the substantial heterogeneity in dependent and independent 
variables a comparison of elasticities of amenities and economic variables is problematic (see section 4.1). 
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However, these findings are not uniform; some studies found that economic opportunity 
variables explain migration better than amenity variables (e.g. Park et al., 2009). Greenwood 
and Hunt (1989, p. 2) argue that “if employment is growing most rapidly in amenity rich 
areas, and if employment change is not included as an explanatory variable in the migration 
equation, then the importance of job opportunities will in part be reflected in the coefficients 
associated with the amenities”. In fact, only ten studies in our sample used employment 
growth as an independent variable in their population equations. Eight of them (Clark and 
Hunter, 1992; Deller and Lledo, 2007; Greenwood and Hunt, 198911; Lewis et al., 2002, 
2003; McGranahan, 2008; McGranahan and Wojan, 2007; Williams, 1981) conclude that 
high employment growth significantly promoted population change or net-migration. In 
addition, Porell (1982, p. 156) finds that “whereas in long-run equilibrium attractive QOL 
[quality of life] should be compensated by less attractive economic incentives, several 
SMSA’s […] offered attractive economic incentives in addition to attractive QOL”. 
Moreover, most of these studies did not control for housing prices, which might cause biases 
since amenities may capitalize not only in wages but also in rents (Roback, 1982, 1988). 
Hailu and Rosenberger (2004) and Poudyal et al. (2008) use median housing values in their 
model and found that low housing values were not positively associated with subsequent 
population growth. 
Finally, it must be emphasized that the amenity effects reported in table 1 are direct 
or total effects.12 System-of-equations models estimated in their structural form allow 
partitioning of this effect in principle into a direct and an indirect effect (see e.g. Duffy-
Deno, 1997b, 1998; Lewis et al., 2002, 2003; McGranahan, 2008; McGranahan and Wojan, 
2007). This approach yields a more distinct insight into the complex relationships between 
the endogenous variables. If reduced form estimates for example display significant amenity 
effects on job growth, structural form estimates provide additional information on whether 
the amenity effects are direct (e.g. by fostering amenity-based leisure industry) or indirect 
(by attracting skilled workers). A concrete example is given in the carefully conducted study 
by Lewis et al. (2002) who find that in the U.S. Northern Forest region the conservation land 
                                                 
11 Greenwood and Hunt (1989) used workforce data. This may partly explain the high relative importance of 
job variables in their findings. Moreover, they only considered the direct effects of amenities and jobs on net-
migration. However, they remark that amenity-rich places may attract migrants indirectly through job growth if 
amenities are capitalized into wages and lower wages attract firms. 
12 If both direct and total effects were calculated in a study, we report the direct effects in Appendix A and table 
1. 
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share had a positive direct effect on net migration, whereas net migration positively 
influenced employment at the end of period. Therefore, the amenity variable had a direct 
effect on net migration as well as an indirect effect on employment. 
4.3. Further findings 
Some of the 25 studies focus on the commonly expressed concern that fostering natural 
preserves and wilderness areas might crowd out resource-sector employment, such as 
employment in the manufacturing of wood products, and harm the economy through 
lowering total employment, or replacing jobs in the resource-based sector with low-wage 
service jobs. Duffy-Deno (1998) finds that two types of land-use restrictions, the ownership 
of land by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), had 
a negative impact on resource employment while there was no evidence of such an effect for 
federal wilderness. Duffy-Deno (1997a) and Lewis et al. (2002) find no evidence for the 
crowding-out hypothesis. Moreover, Lewis et al. (2003) and Rasker (2006) could not reject 
the hypothesis that no negative wage / income effects result from preservation lands. 
Extensive evidence and a rationale against the crowding-out theory is provided in Power and 
Barrett (2001). 
Another object of research is the determinants of an individual’s demand for 
landscape amenities. Personal characteristics are an important migration determinant 
alongside with economic, fiscal and amenity conditions in the sending and receiving 
locations (Greenwood, 1985). Clark and Hunter (1992) analyze the relative importance of 
amenity, fiscal and economic opportunity variables in a life-cycle migration framework. 
They estimate a net-migration equation for five-year age cohort of white males. The 
landscape amenity variable in their model (share of land in state parks, forests, water-use 
areas, trails, and other recreational areas) is found to be a positive and significant 
determinant of net migration only for age cohorts from 40 upwards. The authors obtain 
similar results for all other natural amenities (climate and coastal variables): they find 
significant amenity effects for middle-aged and older males, while younger males tended to 
be attracted by labor-market features and migrate to city centers. The results of a recent 
retiree migration study using a particularly comprehensive set of landscape amenity 
variables (Poudyal et al., 2008) confirm the relatively high importance of landscape 
amenities for retiree’s locational choice. In a further recent article, Ferguson et al. (2007) 
estimate a comparable model using data from Canadian communities and a broadly defined 
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amenity group containing landscape, climate and nonnatural amenities. They conclude that 
in rural areas economic factors rather explain population growth than amenities do. 
However, the influence of amenities as locational factor is rising with the age of the 
migrants. In urban areas amenities and economic factors were of similar importance as 
migration determinants.  
5. Empirical evidence from hedonic property value models 
5.1. Study sample and definition of amenity groups 
Based on the definitions and selection criteria introduced, we found 46 relevant articles with 
53 independent hedonic regressions (see Appendix B).13 These articles were published 
between 1986 and 2009 in 26 academic journals mainly in the fields of environmental and 
resource, agricultural, and real-estate economics. In the present study sample, there are often 
several model specifications reported for individual independent regressions. Moreover, the 
reported models may contain one or several amenity coefficients, and the definition of the 
amenity variables is never exactly the same in any two studies. To assess the reported 
evidence we distinguish the characteristics “regression”, “specification”, “amenity group”, 
and “amenity coefficient”. Hence, the reported amenity coefficients can be written bijkl, 
where i indicates the regression, j denotes the particular specification of the regression, k is 
the amenity group and l indicates the individual reported amenity coefficient. 
We distinguish six landscape amenity groups: open space (“open space”), forest, 
trees and wooded areas (“forest”), wilderness, conservation areas and preserved land 
(“preserve”), wetlands (“wetland”), land in agricultural use (“agriculture”) and land cover 
diversity or richness (“diversity”). These amenity variables appear as explanatory variables 
in the hedonic property value models in addition to other exogenous variables such as 
property attributes, neighborhood, and socio-economic variables. Treating the amenities as 
exogenous and time invariant implies that changes in amenities are assumed to be small at 
the time scales relevant to hedonic price formation (see Riddel, 2001). The amenity 
measures occur as proximity variables (e.g. distance to nearest forested area), proportion 
measures (e.g. percentage of land classified as open space within a given distance from the 
                                                 
13 Geoghegan et al. (2003), Nelson (1986), Nicholls and Crompton (2005), and Thorsnes (2002) estimated 
several models with independent sub-samples.  
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property) or as binary variables (e.g. vicinity of preserved land). Most studies in the sample 
deal with forest and open space amenities solely or with a combination of different landscape 
amenity types.  
5.2. Reported amenity effects on property values 
As mentioned above, many hedonic property value studies employ several alternative 
definitions of an amenity (e.g. percentage of open space within a radius of 200 and within a 
radius of 500 meters from the property) or estimate different specifications using the same 
dataset. For a first quantitative assessment of the reported amenity effects we pool the 
reported coefficients for each amenity group k and each specification j within regressions i, 
yielding a sample of n= 84 observations for bik. We define bik as a significant reported 
amenity effect if at least 50% of the pooled amenity coefficients were positive and 
significant at the 5% level. In addition, we define bik as robust if all pooled amenity 
coefficients were positive and significant. Table 2 reports the number of observations that 
were significant and robust, respectively, for each amenity group. The underlying sample is 
presented in Appendix B. 
For each of the amenities “open space”, “forest” and “wetland” the reported amenity 
effects were significant in about half of the observations. The highest proportion of 
significant amenity effects were found for “preserve” (9 out of 11 observations) and for 
“diversity” (6 out of 8 observations). 
Of 9 observations for agricultural land-use (”agriculture”) only 2 were positive and 
significant. The agricultural land-use variables in the regressions were cropland/farmland 
(Bockstael, 1996; Hardie et al., 2007; Irwin 2002; Johnston et al., 2001; Kuminoff, 2009; 
Ready and Abdalla, 2005), pasture (Bockstael, 1996) and unspecified agricultural land 
(Neumann et al., 2009; Paterson and Boyle, 2002; Smith et al. 2002). The variables were 
specified as percentage of a neighborhood area or within a certain radius around the property 
(Bockstael, 1996; Hardie et al., 2007; Irwin, 2002; Paterson and Boyle, 2002; Kuminoff, 
2009), as zone or adjacency dummy (Johnston et al., 2001; Ready and Abdalla, 2005; Smith 
et al. 2002), or as a distance measure (Johnston et al.,. 2001; Neumann et al., 2009; Smith et 
al. 2002). A positive and significant impact on property prices was found for pastureland 
(Bockstael, 1996) and in one case – depending on the distance – for cropland (Kuminoff, 
2009). The remaining HP studies found non-significant or even negatively significant 
relationships between cropland/agricultural land and property prices. Johnston et al. (2001) 
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argue that amenity effects of agricultural open space may – depending on the type of farms – 
partly be overcompensated by disamenity effects of agricultural production such as odors, 
water pollution and noise (see also Palmquist et al., 1997). In a carefully conducted study, 
Ready and Abdalla (2005) included a variable for animal facilities in order to reduce omitted 
variable bias in the coefficients of the agricultural land-use variables. Their results suggest 
that residents reveal a significant and positive willingness-to-pay for agricultural land within 
a radius of 400 to 1600 meters from the property, while the percentage of agricultural land 
within a radius of 400 meter was not significant. 
While forests provide the basis for timber production, they may also provide amenity 
values in terms of recreational, ecological and aesthetic benefits. The coefficients for forest 
measures were quite variable. Studies finding nonsignificant or negative effects tended to 
use global measures of forest presence or distance or did not control for forest and forest 
management types (Benefield, 2009; Bockstael, 1996; Hardie et al., 2007; Irwin, 2002; 
Paterson and Boyle, 2002; Sander and Polasky, 2009; Smith et al., 2002; Tyrväinen, 1997; 
White and Leefers, 2007). Positive effects were found for urban forests (Luttik, 2000; 
Mansfield et al., 2005; Netusil, 2005; Poudyal et al., 2009; Tyrväinen and Miettinen, 2000) 
or forest preserves (Thorsnes, 2002). The strength and direction of forest effects on property 
prices seem to depend on the type of forest and forest management. A British HP study 
(Garrod and Willis, 1992) found that broadleaved woodland had a small but significantly 
positive impact on property prices, while production oriented conifers exhibited a significant 
negative influence. Kim and Johnson (2002) stand out by controlling for attributes related to 
industrial forest use such as clear-cut sites and even-aged management. Their findings 
suggest that recreational and aesthetic amenity values provided by forests can be offset by 
production oriented management. A particularly detailed study is also Cho et al. (2008) who 
examine how the amenity values of different forest types, patterns and edges vary according 
to the degree of urbanization. Moreover, in a very recent paper Poudyal et al. (2010) 
construct a sophisticated measure for forested landscape in a viewshed and find a positive 
impact of forest view on property prices. 
The frequency of robust amenity effects was low, ranging from 0 out of 9 (for 
“agriculture”) and 3 out of 20 (for “forest”) to 4 out of 11 (for “preserve”) and 4 out of 8 (for 
“diversity”). This confirms that the evidence in the literature is limited. To a certain extent 
this may truly reflect weak or absent effects. However, results also depend on modeling 
approaches, definitions and measurement of amenities. One important point here is the 
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choice of the baseline land-use variable in regressions. The consequence of this choice for 
the estimated amenity effects is rarely addressed14, which sets limits to comparisons across 
studies. 
Using the same sample of 84 observations and the same definition of a significant 
coefficient, we also analyzed the determinants of significant amenity effects in a binary 
regression framework (see e.g. Jeppesen et al., 2002, p. 26). The explanatory variables in the 
model are the year of publication, a set of dummy variables for the different amenity types 
(using open space as the reference), and dummy variables coding for: local (data from one 
county) vs. regional scale of the study; rural (not including urban or sub-urban parts) vs. 
non-rural study areas; whether other natural (non-landscape) amenities were included in the 
specification; and whether the authors had made efforts to control for spatial autocorrelation. 
Of the amenity dummies, only agriculture was weakly significant in the binary regression 
(β= −1.83; p = 0.07). Studies conducted at a local scale were less likely to report significant 
amenity effects than studies conducted at a regional scale (β= −1.65; p = 0.10) and the 
probability of significant amenity effects was lower in rural than in (sub-)urban areas (β= 
−1.70; p = 0.09). The remaining study characteristics were non-significant.15  
6. Discussion 
A clear finding is that evidence strongly concentrates on the U.S. in the compiled literature. 
Due to different economic, social and cultural environments the role of amenities in other 
developed countries may be different from that in the U.S. For example, considering the 
sizable budget involved in European agri-environmental policies16, a better understanding of 
the role of European landscape amenities is an important objective to which empirical 
research can contribute.  
                                                 
14 An exception is the article of Ready and Abdalla (2005) who use zoning and broad land-use categories in 
their HP regression and provide results for both industrial and residential baseline land-uses. 
15 The dataset and statistical output are available from the authors on request. 
16 The European Union support for rural development for the period of 2007 to 2013 amounts to 88 billion 
Euros (http://ec.europa.eu/budget/documents/multiannual_framework_en.htm, accessed 09/13/2007). Of the 
126-billion-Euro European Union budget for 2007, 34% are allocated to the management of natural resources 
(http://ec.europa.eu/budget/budget_ detail/current_year_en.htm, accessed 09/13/2007). 
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The available regional economic and migration studies suggest that amenity-rich 
regions tended to grow faster in terms of population than other areas. Significant and 
positive amenity effects were comparable in frequency with those of a low tax burden. 
Several studies suggest that the conservation of natural amenities for recreational uses did 
not harm the local economy through crowding out resource-based employment. However, 
the overall impact on economic development remains unclear as the evidence on the link 
between amenities and employment or income is largely inconsistent. The notion of 
landscape amenities as a development tool therefore still lacks unambiguous empirical 
support. We identify two specific research needs. There is a need for regional economic 
system-of-equations studies with a broad range of specific amenity measures. New spatial 
analysis tools have the potential to overcome important data limitations of many earlier 
studies. Furthermore, attention should be paid to life-cycle effects and the personal 
characteristics of migrants attracted by amenities (see e.g. Clark and Hunter, 1992; Ferguson 
et al., 2007; Poudyal et al., 2008). Key questions are: (1) which individuals are attracted by 
which amenities? and (2) what are the consequences of the socioeconomic characteristics of 
these individuals with regard to the regional economic development? Approaches relying on 
household-level panel data and survey-based evidence could provide answers (e.g. Huffman 
and Feridhanusetyawan, 2007). 
The evidence from hedonic pricing studies complements the insights from regional 
economic and migration models. Our analysis suggests that nature reserves and land cover 
diversity mostly and open space and forest frequently increase the prices of neighboring 
properties. By contrast, evidence of positive valuations of agricultural land by neighboring 
residents is scarce, perhaps because most studies fail to control for the type of agricultural 
production, while disamenities from intensive production might offset potential landscape 
amenity effects (Bergstrom and Ready, 2009). Moreover, positive amenity effects are more 
frequent in urban or suburban than in rural areas where landscape amenities tend to be less 
scarce. The limited consistency of results across hedonic pricing studies parallels the 
conclusions in reviews on hedonic values of air quality (Chay and Greenstone, 2005) and 
light-rail access (Redfearn, 2009) and may reflect a diversity of amenity definitions and 
model specifications (see 5.1). Nevertheless, the results show that landscape amenities are 
partly capitalized in rents. However, utility gains through higher amenity endowments may 
also be reflected in wages (Roback, 1982, 1988), which calls for multi-market hedonic 
models (e.g. Hand et al. 2008). A better understanding of this capitalization process may also 
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help to better understand the relationship between amenities and employment, since the latter 
depends on wage levels.  
A further source of evidence on how landscape amenities affect location decisions 
and hence local economic change is surveys. Economic survey research has focused on the 
monetary valuation of land use alternatives for use in cost benefit analysis. Unfortunately, 
due to uncertainties of the survey process, that evidence remains inconclusive in many ways 
(Bergstrom and Ready, 2009). Furthermore, the focus on average or total willingness to pay 
in that literature is also somewhat disconnected from the needs of stakeholders and policy-
makers in land use planning (Banzhaf, 2010, p. 600). However, a plethora of other survey 
interview, focus groups and workshop approaches has contributed to the understanding of 
people’s landscape needs and preferences (Matsuoka and Kaplan, 2008) regarding both 
public land use decisions (e.g. Banzhaf, 2010; Kline and Wichelns, 1996) and private 
location decisions (e.g. Milburn et al., 2010). 
For instance, a large mail survey in three rapidly growing Michigan counties finds 
that natural and openness features were important for only a minority of home buyers (Vogt 
and Marans, 2004). Importance was higher for of higher income and older individuals and 
for those living in rural townships. In contrast, the same features items ranked at the top in a 
series of focus groups of residents in neighborhoods with much open space. In political 
decisions, peoples’ reasons and preferences for protection appear to depend on the reference 
land use: for instance, in the case of non-agricultural land, ecological and environmental 
values rank at the top, while “agrarian” motives score higher in protecting farmland (see 
Banzhaf, 2010, p. 594). These distinctions and variations in preferences between settings, 
neighborhoods and segments of the population, which are difficult to identify in standard 
hedonic pricing and regional economic models, are of potential interest to policy makers. We 
suggest that the value of the economic modeling approaches reviewed in this paper could be 
increased by survey evidence on the underlying decision processes in the same locations. 
Evidence about local decision motives would at the same time facilitate judgments about the 
possibility to transfer study results across regions. 
Finally, the results by Vogt and Marans (2004) also point to another issue on which 
the reviewed evidence is somewhat limited – the fact that the land-based amenities are not 
necessarily exogenous. The authors find that natural and openness features were rated more 
highly by homeowners who preferred large lot, auto-oriented neighborhoods, highlighting 
how homeowner are attracted by and degrade amenities at urban fringes (Chen et al., 2009). 
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Further potential side effects of amenity-induced growth (e.g. retiree-attraction policies) 
include congestion, pollution, rising housing prices, and cost of living for the locals (Reeder, 
1998; Skelley, 2004). These authors propose strategies in order to use natural amenities as 
development tool for rural regions while minimizing such side effects. However, more 
attention should be paid to landscape and land use sustainability. Conversely, environmental 
policies to preserve amenities may be endogenous as well (Fleming et al., 2009, p. 3), which 
is perhaps most evident from the relative success of open space referenda in density 
populated regions. The dynamic interactions of landscape amenities, development and 
environmental policy are beyond the scope of the reviewed empirical approaches. They 
remain an important topic for further study using approaches that take political responses to 
amenity changes into account (Chen et al., 2009; Nelson et al., 2007; Walsh, 2007).  
7. Conclusion 
Empirical work on effects of amenities on property prices, population, employment, and 
income is useful to understand the increasingly important links between landscape 
management and economic change. While several studies have surveyed the role of 
environmental regulations on economic development (e.g. Jeppesen et al., 2002), the present 
study is the first to provide a synopsis of the available evidence on the role of land-use 
related amenities in local economic change.17  
We conclude that, in spite of considerable efforts that went into the reviewed 
empirical research, the evidence on any positive role of landscape amenities for local 
economic development, or even merely on housing prices, remains limited. On its own, the 
evidence would hardly suffice as an argument for substantial public spending on landscape 
amenities. However, this perception contrasts sharply with the evidence from hundreds of 
voting decisions on open space preservation across the U.S. which show that the citizens are 
willing to authorize billions of tax dollars for the conservation of landscape amenities (e.g. 
Kline and Wichelns 1994, Kotchen and Powers 2006, Nelson et al. 2007). The apparent 
paradox reminds us that the evidence obtained from the analysis of market processes 
(including location decisions) reflects only one (possibly minor) part of the value of land use 
related externalities. The environmental economic and regional science literature has placed 
                                                 
17 In a recent working paper Fleming et al. (2009) collected and analyzed evidence on amenity impacts on rural 
development. In contrast to the present study they focus on natural rather than just landscape amenities and 
their compilation is limited to 17 articles published between 2001 and 2008. 
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much emphasis on market decisions and relatively little emphasis on the analysis of political 
decisions. In order to provide useful advice to policy makers, regional and environmental 
economists’ attention should shift towards a fuller consideration and analysis of political 
preferences and institutions for land use management. This conclusion parallels findings by 
Hellerstein et al. (2002) and in the recent report on the valuation of ecosystems and 
ecosystem services (USEPA 2009) which also emphasizes the role of political deliberation 
and decision processes. With the traditional emphasis on market behavior, we are missing 
important information that is relevant for land use decisions at local to national scales. 
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 Table 1  
Reported effects of amenity, economic opportunity, and fiscal variables on population, employment, and income: Frequenciesa 
  Amenity effects Effects of high wages / 
income 
Effects of low 
unemployment 
Effects of low taxes 
  No. obs.b Sig.c Neg. sig.d No. obs. Sig. Neg. sig. No. obs. Sig. Neg. sig. No. obs. Sig. Neg. sig. 
Population 12 5 2 3 2 1 3 0 2 8 4 0 
Migration 14 5 0 12 2 2 7 0 0 4 2 1 
Sum 26 10 2 15 4 3 10 0 2 12 6 1 
Employment (E.) 12 5 0 7 1 3 6 2 1 6 3 0 
E. in the resource sector 4 0 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 4 1 0 
E. in other spec. sect. 7 2 0 4 0 2 3 0 3 5 1 0 
Sum 23 7 0 14 1 6 12 2 4 15 5 0 
Income (per capita) 7 2 0 4 0 4 3 3 0 6 2 1 
Other income variable 4 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Sum 11 4 0 4 0 4 4 3 0 6 2 1 
TOTAL 60 21 2 33 5 13 26 5 6 33 13 2 
in % 100.0 35.0 3.3 100.0 15.2 39.4 100.0 19.2 23.1 100.0 39.4 6.1 
a The sample is given in Appendix A. 
b Number of estimates containing the respective dependent and independent variable. 
c Number of estimates with coefficients that are positive and significant on the 5% level (see Appendix A). 
d Number of estimates that are negative and significant on the 5% level (see Appendix A). 
 
 Table 2 
Frequency of significant and robust reported amenity effects in the HP studiesa 
 Landscape amenity variables: Frequenciesb 
 Open space Forest Preserve Wetland Agriculture Diversity Sum 
Sample size 30 20 11 6 9 8 84 
Effect significant  15 9 9 3 2 6 44 
Effect robust  7 3 4 1 0 4 19 
a The sample is given in Appendix B. 
b See section 5.1 for definitions of the variables. 
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Appendix A. Survey sample migration and regional economic studiesa 
Author(s) Journal Dependent variableb L Modelc Independent variables Autocr. Estimationf 
     Amenityd Taxe Wagee Unempl.e   
Ali et al., 2007 IRSR Pop 0 RE 0 -- -- -- 1 OLS, SEM / 
MLE 
Boarnet et al., 2005 PRS Pop 0 RE / SEQ 1 -- -- -- 1 IV 
Boarnet et al., 2005 PRS Empl 0 RE / SEQ 0 -- -- -- 1 IV 
Booth, 1999 GC Pop 1 RE 1 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Booth, 1999 GC Empl 1 RE 0 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Booth, 1999 GC Inc 1 RE 0 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Booth, 1999 GC Inc (wage) 1 RE 1 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Booth, 1999 GC Inc (dividend) 1 RE 0 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Booth, 1999 GC Inc (transfer) 1 RE 1 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Clark and Hunter, 1992 JRS NetMig (age>40) 1 MIG / LC 1 1 [-] 0 0 OLS 
Clark and Hunter, 1992 JRS NetMig (age≤40) 1 MIG / LC 0 [-] [-] 0 0 OLS 
Deller and Lledo, 2007 ARER Pop 0 RE 0 1 -- -- 0 BMA 
Deller and Lledo, 2007 ARER Empl 0 RE 1 1 -- -- 0 BMA 
Deller and Lledo, 2007 ARER Inc (per capita) 0 RE 1 [-] [-] 1 0 BMA 
Deller et al., 2001 AJAE Pop 0 RE 1 1 [-] [-] 0 OLS 
Deller et al., 2001 AJAE Empl 0 RE 1 0 [-] 1 0 OLS 
Deller et al., 2001 AJAE Inc (per capita) 0 RE 0 1 [-] 1 0 OLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1997a GC  Pop 0 RE / SEQ 0 1 -- -- 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1997a GC  Empl (non-resource) 0 RE / SEQ 0 0 [-] [-] 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1997a GC  Empl (resource) 0 RE / SEQ 0 0 0 0 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1997b JLR Pop 1 RE / SEQ 1 0 -- -- 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1997b JLR Empl (non-resource) 1 RE / SEQ 1 0 [-] [-] 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1997b JLR Empl (resource) 1 RE / SEQ 0 0 [-] 0 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1998 JRS Pop 1 RE / SEQ 0 1 -- -- 0 2SLS 
        (continued on next page) 
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Author(s) Journal Dependent variableb L Modelc Independent variables Autocr. Estimationf 
     Amenityd Taxe Wagee Unempl.e   
Duffy-Deno, 1998 JRS Empl (non-resource) 1 RE / SEQ 0 0 0 [-] 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1998 JRS Empl (resource) 1 RE / SEQ 0 1 0 0 0 2SLS 
Duffy-Deno, 1998 JRS Empl 1 RE / SEQ 0 0 0 [-] 0 2SLS 
Ferguson et al., 2007 GC NetMig 1 RE / MIG 0 -- 0 -- 1 WLS, SEM 
Gottlieb, 1995 US Empl (high-tech) 1 RE / FL 0 -- -- -- 1 Tobit / MLE, 
logit / min chi-
square 
Greenwood and Hunt, 1989 JUE NetMig 1 RE / SEQ 0 -- 0 0 0 OLS, 2SLS, 
3SLS  
Hailu and Rosenberger, 2004 ARER Pop 0 RE / SEQ 0 [-] 0 -- [-] 0 2SLS  
Hailu and Rosenberger, 2004 ARER Empl 0 RE / SEQ 1 0 -- -- 0 2SLS  
Kim et al., 2005 GC Pop 0 RE 0 0 -- -- 1 SEM, MLE 
Kim et al., 2005 GC Empl (service) 0 RE 0 0 -- -- 1 SEM, MLE 
Kim et al., 2005 GC Inc (per capita) 0 RE 0 0 -- -- 1 SEM, MLE 
Lewis et al., 2002 LE Empl 0 RE / SEQ 0 -- -- 0 1 3SLS 
Lewis et al., 2002 LE NetMig 1 RE / SEQ 1 -- 0 -- 1 3SLS 
Lewis et al., 2003 GC Empl 0 RE / SEQ 0 -- -- 0 1 3SLS 
Lewis et al., 2003 GC NetMig 1 RE / SEQ 1 -- 0 -- 1 3SLS 
Lewis et al., 2003 GC Inc (wage per capita) 0 RE / SEQ 0 -- -- 0 1 3SLS 
Lundgren, 2009 GC NetMig 1 RE / SEQ 0 0 -- -- 0 IV, GMM 
Lundgren, 2009 GC Empl (forest sector) 1 RE / SEQ 0 0 -- -- 0 IV, GMM 
Lundgren, 2009 GC Empl (tourism sector) 1 RE / SEQ 0 1 -- -- 0 IV, GMM 
Lundgren, 2009 GC Inc (per capita) 0 RE /SEQ 0 0 -- -- 0 IV, GMM 
McGranahan, 2008 LUP NetMig 1 RE / SEQ 0 -- 1 -- 1 3SLS, OLS 
McGranahan, 2008 LUP Empl 0 RE / SEQ 1 -- [-] -- 1 3SLS, OLS 
        (continued on next page) 
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Author(s) Journal Dependent variableb L Modelc Independent variables Autocr. Estimationf 
     Amenityd Taxe Wagee Unempl.e   
McGranahan and Wojan, 2007 RS NetMig 0 RE / SEQ 0 -- 0 -- 0 3SLS, OLS 
McGranahan and Wojan, 2007 RS Empl (total) 0 RE / SEQ 0 -- [-] -- 0 3SLS, OLS 
McGranahan and Wojan, 2007 RS Empl (creative class) 0 RE / SEQ 1 -- 0 -- 0 3SLS, OLS 
Nzaku and Bukenya, 2005 RURDS Pop 0 RE / SEQ [-] -- 1 0 1 SLM, MLE 
Nzaku and Bukenya, 2005 RURDS Empl 0 RE / SEQ -- 1 0 1 1 SLM, MLE 
Nzaku and Bukenya, 2005 RURDS Inc (per capita) 0 RE / SEQ -- 0 [-] 1 1 SLM, MLE 
Park et al., 2009 EDS Pop 0 RE / SEQ 1 0 1 -- 0 OLS 
Park et al., 2009 EDS Empl 0 RE / SEQ 0 1 0 -- 0 OLS 
Park et al., 2009 EDS Inc 0 RE / SEQ 0 1 [-] -- 0 OLS 
Porell, 1982 JRS InMig 1 MIG / GR 1 -- 1 0 0 OLS 
Porell, 1982 JRS OutMig 1 MIG / GR 0 -- 0 0 0 OLS 
Poudyal et al., 2008 EE NetMig (Retirees) 1 RE / MIG 1 1 -- -- 0 3SLS 
Rasker, 2006 SNR Inc (per capita) 0 RE 1 -- -- -- 0 OLS 
Williams, 1981 RS InMig 1 MIG / SEQ 0 -- 0 0 0 3SLS, OLS 
Williams, 1981 RS OutMig 1 MIG / SEQ 0 -- 0 0 0 3SLS, OLS 
Williams, 1981 RS Empl 0 MIG / SEQ 1 -- 1 0 0 3SLS, OLS 
a Column headings: L=levels specification (1=levels, 0=flow ), Tax=effect of low local tax rates, Wage=effect of high average wage / income, 
Unempl.=effect of low local unemployment, Autocr.=test for spatial autocorrelation or spatial econometric model (1=yes, 0=no). 
b Pop=population, Empl=employment, Inc=income, NetMig=net migration, InMig=in-migration, OutMig=out-migration. 
c RE=regional economic / urban economic, MIG=migration, LC=life-cycle, SEQ=system of equations, FL=firm location decision, GR=gravity. 
d 1=at least 50% of amenity coefficients in model are positive and significant on the 5% level, 0=non-significant, [-]=negative and significant. 
e 1=positive and significant on the 5% level, 0=non-significant, [-]=negative and significant. 
f BMA=Bayesian modeling average, GMM=general method of moments, IV=instrumental variables technique (spatially explicit), MLE=maximum 
likelihood estimator, OLS=ordinary least squares, SEM=spatial error model, SLM=spatial lag model, 2SLS=two stage least squares, 3SLS=three 
stage least squares, WLS=weighted least squares. 
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Acharya and Bennet, 2001 JREFE open space 1 1 
Acharya and Bennet, 2001 JREFE diversity 0 0 
Anderson and West, 2006 RSUE open space 1 0 
Anderson and West, 2006 RSUE preserve 1 0 
Asabere and Huffman, 2009 JREFE open space 1 1 
Bastian et al., 2002 EE diversity 1 1 
Bastian et al., 2002 EE preserve 0 0 
Benefield, 2009 PM forest 0 0 
Bockstael, 1996 AJAE preserve 1 1 
Bockstael, 1996 AJAE forest 0 0 
Bockstael, 1996 AJAE agriculture 1 0 
Bohlen and Lewis, 2009 JEM open space 1 0 
Bohlen and Lewis, 2009 JEM diversity 1 0 
Cheshire and Sheppard, 1995 EC open space 1 0 
Cho et al., 2006 JARE open space 1 1 
Cho et al., 2008 EE forest 1 0 
Cho et al., 2008 EE diversity 1 1 
Cho et al., 2009 EE preserve 1 1 
Doss and Taff, 1996 JARE wetland 1 0 
Fisher et al, 2009 RealEE open space 1 1 
Garrod and Willis, 1992 ERE forest 1 0 
Geoghegan et al., 1997 EE open space 0 0 
Geoghegan et al., 1997 EE diversity 0 0 
Geoghegan, 2002 LUP open space 1 0 
Geoghegan et al., 2003 ARER open space 0 0 
Geoghegan et al., 2003 ARER open space 0 0 
Geoghegan et al., 2003 ARER open space 1 0 
Hand et al., 2008 LE preserve 1 1 
Hardie et al., 2007 LE wetland 0 0 
Hardie et al., 2007 LE forest 0 0 
Hardie et al., 2007 LE agriculture 0 0 
Irwin and Bockstael, 2001 AJAE open space 1 0 
Irwin and Bockstael, 2001 AJAE preserve 1 1 
Irwin, 2002 LE agriculture 0 0 
Irwin, 2002 LE forest 0 0 
Irwin, 2002 LE preserve 1 0 
Irwin, 2002 LE open space 1 0 
Johnston et al., 2001 GC agriculture 0 0 
Johnston et al., 2001 GC open space 0 0 
Johnston et al., 2001 GC wetland 0 0 
Kim and Johnson, 2002 SNR forest 0 0 
Kuminoff, 2009 JARE agriculture 1 0 
Lee and Linneman, 1998 REE open space 0 0 
Legget and Bockstael, 2000 JEEM open space 0 0 
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Luttik, 2000 LUP open space 0 0 
Luttik, 2000 LUP forest 1 1 
Luttik, 2000 LUP diversity 1 1 
Lutzenhiser and Netusil, 2001 CEP preserve 1 0 
Mahan et al., 2000 LE wetland 1 1 
Mansfield et al., 2005 JFE forest 1 0 
Munroe, 2007 EPB open space 0 0 
Nelson, 1986 JAPA open space 1 1 
Nelson, 1986 JAPA open space 0 0 
Netusil, 2005 LE open space 1 1 
Netusil, 2005 LE forest 1 0 
Netusil, 2005 LE wetland 0 0 
Netusil, 2005 LE preserve 0 0 
Neumann et al., 2009 LUP diversity 1 0 
Neumann et al., 2009 LUP agriculture 0 0 
Neumann et al., 2009 LUP preserve 1 0 
Nicholls and Crompton, 2005 JLR open space 0 0 
Nicholls and Crompton, 2005 JLR open space 0 0 
Nicholls and Crompton, 2005 JLR open space 0 0 
Paterson and Boyle, 2002 LE agriculture 0 0 
Paterson and Boyle, 2002 LE forest 0 0 
Poudyal et al., 2009 FPE forest 1 1 
Poudyal et al., 2009 FPE diversity 1 1 
Ready and Abdalla, 2005 AJAE open space 1 0 
Ready and Abdalla, 2005 AJAE agriculture 0 0 
Sander and Polasky, 2009 LUP forest 0 0 
Sander and Polasky, 2009 LUP open space 1 1 
Shultz and King, 2001 JREFE preserve 1 0 
Shultz and King, 2001 JREFE open space 0 0 
Smith et al., 2002 REE open space 0 0 
Smith et al., 2002 REE forest 0 0 
Smith et al., 2002 REE agriculture 0 0 
Tapsuwan et al., 2009 AJARE wetland 1 0 
Thorsnes, 2002 LE forest 1 0 
Thorsnes, 2002 LE forest 1 0 
Thorsnes, 2002 LE forest 0 0 
Tyrväinen, 1997 LUP forest 0 0 
Tyrväinen and Miettinen, 2000 JEEM, forest 1 1 
White and Leefers, 2007 SNR forest 0 0 
White and Leefers, 2007 SNR open space 0 0 
a For definitions see section 5.1. 
b For definitions see section 5.2. 
